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Sa4E -*ULT.3 OF JON-.EII7..E O113FA Tat'. OF .H-F XCkA CORONA AIZ:

THE: OU11LOOK ZO.1 If: DflD.t. OF A CO'aAL STA'TOIJ

by

14. G. Karimov

The first observations of solar prominences by the Astrophysical Initi-

tute were made on a non-eclip3e coronograph if Lyot's system in #.:'e hy-

drogen line Hfc by the broad-band filter passing through a 50-4 band. 4ith

the filter at our disposal at that time the middle of the band passed

through)did not coincide with the hydrogen line 65f3 R. The line HeC was

located on the side aroa of the band transmitted i through the 1'llter.

Of all the light trnnsmitted by th,. filter only 2r. was on the If line.

In this way our filter transmitted a continoun back.7round of 77,. Not-

withstanling this inconv-ni.,nce wore wore successful in gettin-, a number
4

of photographs of rromin.'nce'.

With the ac-uisition in 1953 of a six-ban! in.erference filter pre-

pared in the- Institute of Crystallization of the Academy of Sciences by

the engineer A. P. Gil'varg. the stut!y of the solar prominr.ncos in the

line HO becnmn more effective. The combination of th- superior nualities

of th, filter with t he spleniU. atmo3pheric canditions of our observatory

made it ponsible to see the thin open structure of the promin.-mces and the
As

chromosphre. we went on accumulating observational

mnterial th,, most interestin.; promanenccs with the preserce of motion of

th'! centers wo.re subjected to analysis (1). As has already been reported)

G. M. Idlis proposed a system of analysis startin,- from soea theoretical

premists for th, evaluation of the intensity of the magetic fields con-

nocted .ith th, piomin-.ncos. Valii,,s were obtained for the. intennity of the

mgn0,tic fields w.hich wer ccmpAred -ii'h thE direct deternminnticni in

accordaince with t'." X'e-.nin effect-thb split'in s of t he lint.! in the

mnt-n,!tic fi#Id connqt:'uc'ted by !nbccck. T¶b. eviluation of th" intenrity
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'S..

of the arnetic fi-ldpas obtainnd by us)amounted to 4-7 gaussO, 'nl

for Babcock practically on the same width on the ,nfge of the sun

where there were -solar prominences the intensity of the magnetic field

worked out as 2-4 gamuss..

Our observations on the coronograph on the territory of the observa-

tory. of the observatory improved each time after 'precipitation when the

atmosphere was cleared arxi theft wa3 no aureole aroundl the sun* How-

over, care nvn.ti -ations of the same instrumznt showed "'Z'the presence
A

of somn shortcomings. As the shortcoming that mattered most one should

consider the circumstanee th't Lyot's basic idea, the: introduction of the

iris diaphragm for the cuttinm off of • diffraction from the

not iTS
edge of the basic object, was sufficiently effect in our coronograph (2).

Pehind -
= the lens of the field in the direction of th- rays there

ound

is Inaerted a comp= ohj,,ctive for the purpose of furthering t"e

attainment of parallel light beams. Between the two lewes " t his cor-
poubd
SO objective there is located th,' iris 4----p diaphragm intended for

eliminatin: the diffracticn frem the basic • objective.

ound
It turned out that with the correct disposition of th," comr•

objective with relation tc th,. lens of the field,the light beam with

full openin4 of the basic objective were trimmed off by the edges of the

rim of the compound objective. In usin,; a wide-band filter the basic

ohj.ctive was diaphra•-1T, by u!4 up to 120 mm and tht. "vignettin., on Vie

edges was not observel.

Due to the 3C-nll trans-nittin- capacity of the narrow-bun] filter

we wre forced to take out the diapbir-gam on the haste objective and

u'e the' full c-penin- ,f the, objective of 20" rmno

Keepin.- in mini thnW the imp.-e of th,. basic objective of the field

lens di-I not coincide
with th-' iris diarh.-f.7.,, and "ith full openin- of



the first objective th,. iris diapl.ragmn did not perform Its functicn,

we had to shift it to a place mco where a sharp image of the basic objective

was obtained. For this ty-. compound objective -f the old system to-et .r

with the diaphragm was shifted almost to the double focus distance from

the lens cf the- field (Ill. 1). an anr only .:ith such an arran--..- nt of

the optics of th, coronogrrphy was one able to get an image oft he basic

objective on the iris diaphragm. By selecting a corresrondinz orenlng of

GRAPHIC NOT REPRODUCIBLE diaphrag trimin; off the

diffraction of 01

Ill 1. New system of the coronomreph. C1 is the basic objective.

02 is the lons of the fi,.ld. 03 is the cor~cund objective which

forms the imagie.

the iris diaphragm it was porssile to eliminate completely the diffracticn

on the edges of the *objective.

In this case the compound objective already performed th- function of

the objActive forenin; the ima,;e. In this way cne of the objectives of

our corne ;rnph of the old ny-tem was comrletely eliminated from the coro-

nograrh. The scnle of th,' image remained as before and the eouivalent

was
focus oý the corono,;rnph o an five 2,ters ion;. .iht behind the

last. object stenni, th"o turning prism and further dn the s.i.,htly conver:irzg

beam there i:s placed th,, Interference-polaritnticn filter. Th,: ccnverge:.ce

of the extrt.•m boenro amount- to .2.5. and if one works in the central pert

of thr: fra.r thon tho diverernce will amunt tc about 1.5.o

In case it is nocessary to get a spectr= of' the cor-na on the ccular

pnrt ; e spectro,:raph i!, nttaclted.

Betweern th,. lens of th. field ani tthr ir1n dlaph.n- thr ar.laced

a number of auxilinry dir.rhra -: for cntc" in- tho dlspiertion of the 1I-ht



from the" hl,;hly convex surface of the C last compcund objective. The

h i..-ht from the second surface of thy betic objective in removed by

a screen placed in thn center of t.h,. iris diaphraegn.C Between th, basic

lens and the lens of the field there are placed supplev.ntery diaphragms,

On the screen playinra the role of an artificial moonthere to mounted

dWa ref'.etin,* sere'n At an An-le of 450 to the inc4.cnt rays for the

purpose of trnnsferrin.; the banic li .ht of the sun out of the tube of tVe

cor~nonrfPh.

The.e enuaarated extre-w*ly nece.q!ary improvetm'nts leol to a consi'.erable

decrease in the scattered lio-ht insitle the coronogrerh CZ• made it

possible .hen it was raise,) to grrat height to get right from the start

a sp•ctrum of t ho corona, and furV or on. th,: form of the cordona in rays

of 5303 R with th,. aid of a narrow-band interference filter.

For obtaining a spectrum of tie solar corona, in the workshop of the

Imstitutef there were prepared srectro-rorhs of different desiLn. The

lait model of the srectrGraph (Tll. 2) = consists of two spherical

mirrors Pnd diffraction lattices with a concentration in the second order

of 6 of the litht.

In usin.7 a comp"rr•tnt mirror with fflleg. wordinj

a focal distance of 500 r•r 'nd a diffrmc-
/

tion lattice i/n the second order #Vthe

disrersion of the mr-'ectocxrarh rrrrunted

of III I/an.,

On the gr"unds of t he observatcry 0

we wde trial orvst cr th. slpc-

trum of th.. chrotnsp!ýere •nrdcw.
1""12, Specto.iraph on the co-

Alor• with the reseer o ý o- ronot:raph. DispL.rsion 14 A/sn.

lar prcmiiv':ces nnd th.. perfectin; of th- *cci.-one:raerh 0 in the Section

N



of Solar Physics of the In3titute, be;innin- with t.h,: year 1951 much work

was done in Invostiveating the re.:ions arouni the. city of Alm.a-Alta for

the buildintS of a hi,-h-mcuntain corona station (3). In dorin this one

kept in mind the • altitude of t he existin: corcna stations

anl, principally. th.e local conditions.

The elevation of our obser.-:atory is 1,350 m above sea Irvel, C but

the & fference from that of the city is 601 m, r.nd therefore the city

smoke to a certain extent aff,.ct- the, co.onal observation.

Our aim was to get away frcm the city as far as possible. so that

the city would not affect u. at all. In Lhis we esp,.cia.iy took into

account th,. difficultie. of muntain conditions. The steppe haze, a in

accordance with soarw ob -.. 'vn•vins! rises to a heci.ht of 2 . 0 0 0 m a~ove sea

level. Th.,refore our fu'ure station should be situatr-d lo-der than this

h'.iAht.
environs

Our investigations of various regions of the uruntninous4-- -- A of

the city of Alma-Altn revealed a number of adventa.es of the Great Alma-

Alta Lke region.

What are these advantae es? "n the first place, tV. axistonceof a

road to an altitude of 2,60(' m; in the second, the exirtence of electric

current at a heia ht of 2,.03 m; and in the third, g researches cf the op-

ticel conditions at n h,!i!ht of 3,000 m (on an elevation suitable for the

construction of a corcnn gtstation) showed that the r.m;.ion of the Greet

AlmA-Alt1LAke in c,-mparinon i.ith *he observatory has the s followin.-

advent 
rsrt a

a) the trmnspnrency factor fo: all rays o_. th' average is greater

by 5 tc 7• there---orrti.rs h," transparency factor in O.9C2, which

sh,..6 th,' abs-,ence of dust;

o) th.- optictl depthi i-- lcsE by 3a,,;



a) the aerosols cowpone.nt of the optical depth is less hr 15 to 43%1

d) the solar aureole in the rgen of the Great Alma-Alti Lake is one

half = Ian much in comronrison #ith the observatory. It is an essential point.

that there is no systematic increase in the aureole around the sun in the

afternoons The sharp decrease in the aerosol component shows that the du.;t

layer is lower then the elevntion of the lake.

A determination of the twinklln,.1 of thr Mdr. of the sun give, a

figure of 0.90, but by an evelunti.n of the twinkling: of the stars a devia-

tion from a s.rai -ht line of 0.140, there bein-, ca-ie, hhoever, -when a fi,;ure

of = 0.:" was obtained fr'r the twinkling.

One should note that there was no increa-e or decrease noted for the de-

distnnce from -enith
pend.-nce of t 1'e twinkling on th., e of t.ce sun or stars.

If one taken into consni eraaticn thnt the main dust layer lies

below 2.0P'0 m above iea = level, then 2,600 m already can fully satisfy co-

ronal observations, and 3,000, it stands to reason, is a still more favorable

elevation.

The considerations pointed out aeove seer'ed as a basis for th. posstle

planning
construction of a hich-r•ountAin station. The c of the station was

in two stages. Afh- rresent ti-n. there is a final plan for the constriction

confir.ed by the Presidium of the- Acad. of Sc. of the M311 at thecost of one

million seven hunlred thousan.n! rouhles of .-hich four hundriod thou.and roubles

ha-.e be,.-n s9eat. for the. obtninin- of a chroQ-•sphere telescore. In the eiti.Ate

alout seven hundr,,d th•-usqnm rotbles are enrsv-ked for the '!uillin; of a road

about 2.5 km 1-ng from the Great Al-A't& lnks to the 3ite selected. A.lthou~h

the, construction of th,. co-onal itaicn was not b...un on the elovation first

chosen of 3,0- m above- son level, in the Autumn of 1954 'he Asroca Inti

tute prp'ired a ba.it for thii station a* An elevation 2,00 me Thet need for

the prepwiration of such a base becemp- ur•e,,ent in -ronection withlhe obtainin- of



the chr'1.3prý-crt? telescope - nd in vi-4 of' d-,rt wFi3 1-"ar-n'd aboI'. the po-

slbility of obse:-vin,, the soln- corona. We appealod for assistance to

the administration of the Almn-Altk 2W& hydroeltct~ic -dorks who

very willin,;y canmn to our assistance. 'do obtained four standard house6~,fg

of which reprosented an exchennop for one two delli~n.; sradd hou~i", and

two were by, lea.ntuntil, April 1. 1955.when the laborat.ory and livin.; iun~r-

ter:; for the obsary',r3 were built, Two hou~es~obtainn! as prororty of the

Instituto, war- convertp,! Into pavilions with 4ings which cen be

op- ned up. In one of th-~ pnvillons th.' chronmnph-re tele~core is set up.

and In the other one there iv thy' nclip3sý coron-graph. In this wany al-

xv-ady by the- 1'e,:,innin:, of the conitruaction of th- cco~nnl station the
solar

AstrophysicAl Initit~ut~f hai orgainized a base for observation of teo

rona. CCP Reginnim-; with December 1. 1954 re,-ular o~servations have

been carried on of .he re:, coronal line

6374 R. and from D>-cershar 25, 1954& ob-

ervations have been made of the groon

coronal line 5304 1 (Ill- 3).

P$1 Along with the obtaininS of the lines
on

~~6374 and .5303 RgO January 6. 1955 (4)j
0O regular observations were begun of

the forz of the conoun In the line 5303

2with the aiI of- the narrow-band in-
111l. 1. Corona line 3303 R

1/25/1955 terference filter (Ill. 4). The ab-

sanc'ý of good-uplity fre~sh film !zoar-

what slo-ed down our hbstrvation -jork. The Cor.=Ag31on for 0hs-rv-ition

of t h- Swi ',a Jonro MMc,_n'i.eratle -.ork in RMsuprlyin - stations of

the n-ýtwork of th.' sun 307* iC-'. I he-u- in mind *h*-41: p otoheli~cŽ.-ra-h.

Th. chromoi~bre.rc~hoto~s,tie'rt an-3scpe irji 0)vr t1--in_-3. T-.ere has de-

ed4
velo, -,d an ur- ent nec.-.vsit:, for supplyin,: zieci fresh rhotc.ýaphic film

4



to all stationq, inclutin.; our observatory. The lack of film

interrupts the carriin4 g out of our program of the sun service.

The initial material received by us at the coronal station umiurvent

adaptation. In this regard)on the table of the spectroprojector there

was attached a photographic aleft~nt C with a slit which was shifted by

a micr-mtetr screv. The mseasurint wn3 d-)ne with an enlagement of tie

T REPRODUCIBLEGRAPHIC ", -

Ill. 4 a) Structur4 of tVie corona in the line 5303 2 1/25/5;.

negative by fifteen titrvs. The reading of th- line and tohe background

was done "th the aid of a mir-or O galvanowmter. Later o5 contours

were constructed for the line 5303 1 an enuivalent widths were obtained

gn~;st rzt
of the lines In.units of the continuou:, spectrun of t he sun.

111. 4 b) Structure of the, corona in the line 5303 2 1/25/55.

Our observationi nmr bein, rmnde at a liqtance of 40' from the ed..:e

of the sun, And thenrfre we cnn construct the course of the bri.-htness

of thi- line at th" di-tance inlicated from th- edge of the sun as de-

pends on the pomttionn an"le.

Beqidev. we were able to mki theMnq..nsuretm•nta oft he filter

observation- of' the cour,•e of th, bri,,f'tness of the inner corona as der*,nds

on the @W p.ition an;le at a distanct- of 40' from the edge of the sun



and attached to the sun in the area of the continuoun spectrum of 5303

RCS and canpnre them with spectral observations. As an example, in

Ill. 5 we present a graph for one of

the days of observation (2/20/55)..
GRAPHIC NOT RE PRODUCIBLE

As can be seen from this graph, the

Ohanee in the cour-;e of brightness cf

the green corona i reprented in bhth
Ill. 5- Compnrlson of the cour-e

cases. In some of the position an- of the intensit: of the line 5303
J in accordance -":h th- position

gles the numericnl vnluei of the angle, 2/20"5.. filter; 2. spectrum

brightnl.ss do not coincide. We dii not take into con3i:eration the

contour of the pr.rt pnss.ed through the filter nnd its superimrposition on

the contour of th,- emission lin.s. If we take into consideration that

the width of t he green line 5303 i. in acco-dance 'ith. a number of authcrs

(Lyot, Waldurer, A. A. Kalinyak) (lI.), fluctuates within the limits of

1.4 l and 2.2 R, and the ban," passel through the filter am-uts to 2 R.

then it becomes quite clear that one needs to know the width of the

lines M __in th,- sopArate instances in order to get

the full intensity in acccrdance with the position angles with the fil-

ter device.

In the casý- of obser. in;, th, spectrum of the coronw we had to take

Iinto considerntion initr,_=,ntnl error introduced by the instrument into

the observed contour. For the prcliminnry evaluation of the instri-dntal

contour we mide u-qif nom - " Frnuenhofer lines the true contour

of which it was roq-ible to obtpin from Minnaert's atlas. Although such a

:omputntion of th,- initrLmntal contour is not ve-y strict (It in neces-

sary to kAfp in mind the ,-ffect of the reqIdunl intn-.ity of the Freucn-

hofc'r line,.) we w. rn- sccessiful in ol' ninir.. the first evaluntion of the

inqtr.Y-,ntn1 contour nni to ;ýet its true width from the observed contour
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An es'Inwmte
of the green line of .he' coronn 5303 .2, of the tempera-

ture of the cornna in acco'dence ,Ith the ratio between the helf-'Aidth

and the temtrarture by our mmasurements -- .for 3anw1ry 21,

1955 wai obtained for various parts of tho coronas 3.28.106 15.5*1010 6

1.96-106, and 2.0(,106 degrees. With the chromosphere-photosphere tele-

acooe~w becaune of the absence of the interference filter, up to A-2 tims

r~-"~-~~no
Sphoto.graph of the chromosphrre has been obtained, but ob-

bervations are bein-, made of the nhotosphore. Preliminary winter ob-

around
servattongs show that the images of best quality are Ck noon. Such were

our prelirinnry results.

oflt us crin.ider for a anm'nt the protlemi I and the outlook for the

develoawnt of a cornnl station. In tVe first piace, as has already been

noted by tho acadnticitn ý'. G. Fesenko-. at this session we hA-e to consider

the question as to where the co.tonal strtion i! to be built.

The elevation of the initially chosen area for tht, construction oft" e

cor')nal station differs from "Qe ele.'ation of the bAse of the coronal sta-

tion by 38; m. An has been repo-ted at the hase of the station observations

of the solnr corona ere already .,oin, on, •ioth with the spectroeraph And

the nearro4-bnnd filter. This means that the ba-ic aim-the observation of

the solar coronn i-. already bein,; realized. If one w speaksof.-0

improvem nt 4 t he, o•)servntions, clearly it is necess3ry to go up to a much

hi.-her elevation then tho roeion of the, the Great Alme-Alta Lake. Our

n eaxrrienc-, in the opteration of the bate of the station in the win-

tar period m hs shown thnt when Vtere are great snow drifts the most

access. 1". rlnce is our base, but the area at the elevation of 3),00 M

In
is fuita ncCeftiý1e. Ppntes, in the winter period there is difficulty

there in the' "f*er ,1 irry. Tn takin,; into i considerntion tl'

difficultim. or tshe orf-re ion 'e as he *a• -tim' .hoill not forget the
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difference in the atmospheric conditions. Ther. s'ould not be any con-

saderable difference in t-o factor of tran.,p-irency and thn mcgnituOe of

the aureoles bet-ween tý'e lake and the chosen -itp. Tf ".•ere i. such a

difference, ho'.ie,;er, it would be r-ossible to detect it with photoelctric

deVices. Conqe-unntly, one con only talk about the difference in the nul-

ity of the imnogsS. Our initial parallel obs#rvatiorLq conducted S a! the

end of 19A ath-e elevatioisof 3.000 and 2,600 did not shoi a con3id1ra 1"

difference in the twinklin?. But such o).scrvetion- should be continued un-

til the problem of the microclimate of one or another rlace is cleared up.

This is the mo-t important,
from

Our observations conduc~ed tM the reo;ion of the lake for the chromo-

sphere by menni of th, protninncn. th 'ou'h a filter Aith the aid of ae

Sco-ono•,rph showed a comnparatively eood nutdity of the im.:es. The

*problem of the place of the con-truction of the coronal = station

should be sut'Jocted to npecinl observation nnI the existin" station should

be I-C; strengtrened. Tn +h,- second place, in th- sci..ntific-reseerch

plan of the station there iq profi ed for conduct of .esr'-ch in ,he

follo•Ang directions.

1. Spoctrophotom-'ric rosenrchen of th,, sol;r c'orona a.•i dete-nination

of the trun contours of t.'e seTerate *mission lines, the obtaining conse-

ruently, of the temperature and den.'ity in th,, different parts of the co-

rons, and resnarch of th,, shiftin- of coronal li'nes,

Research of th, structure of the internal corona *dith9 the aid of

interferonce -4m rolarizat ion filters. Esp-ecial -intereit is afforned by

th- clnrifica, ion of !.he nature of the * cro:nosph.c-e material.

2.The continunncn of the rese" rch work on thc solar prcnrin-nces in con-

nnc*.or; with th, possii,,lity nf clnrifyira the erv-ion of the mn,ýetic

fi-ld,.. An hne nlrnl-y evn repor'ed at th- end of 195•L at the observa-

tory, in accordtince -:*h fornilns de,.'PloT, " by G. M. Tdlit, the man,,n-tic



fields in th- prwin,.ncns were dotercined on th-e bea.tqq of reienrch of

their internal movements in tho; picture plane. There appeared in the course

only
of about a year and a half altoM-etherAa fr- examples of the clieracteri-tic

prominencts vith great sy-tematic motion aemn; those photozraphed by the

Section of th' P',y-ics of t ýP -un on the corona, to '+t.ich prosin: nc,'s lli

five of the wrbm. estio '.r.s wor- aprlied. Icrdever, for there All

the evaluations agra.d -doll '4 th each other, mutually checking, each other,

and the correctness of the intensity of the field obtained is confirmod

by the data of the co.'responding madnetot.wrnm by Babcock for the disk of

the sun.

An analys•% of the kinemat ;rophic material published by Larmor showed

that the precision of th., evaluation of th- field meanwhile remains the satm

as with the ordinary consectjtive photograph with the reuliar film ceaera.

In these circuastances, wv:hn the o-em,,nts in the prominences have a

completely irregular, chaotic cheracter, from the five developed formulas

for the eveluntion of thq in, enit-i of the me ;notic fif-ld, only one re•m-ins

as a•pli•cble (pneity of 'hv m,-netic and turlulent energ•y), bu t -is e-el-

uation can be relied on coy:.pletely -Ince it correqpond-t w'ell with the

others i.•en the otwrrs are physical.y ar-licable. In this connection F. Ye.

Duov at the Crimean Observatory determined t'e average value of the mag.

netic fi-ld in a tyrical prominonce right on the basi3 of this evaluation

and got a result about of tVe same order as we did for the individual

prominences.

One of tho five developed for•ulas load, to the sa,- value of t he f1clrd

as W the others, for the coronal prozinences (formed in the corona), and

to zero for the chromosrher," promine'nces (eJ',cted from the chrom.sphere).

This creates a :ood pos-tibility for classifyin.: th,' p:rminences

an coronal nnn chrom-n~pheric, obser•-.n4 th'm iC any state of develorm.nt,



but not, neceisarilY, from th- v'ery beginnin--.

If tho mover.int in the' prominence finds itself at the~ limit of pre-

aision, then it In pon-tible to :,ive at least, a superfiaial evaluation

of the aw'~nitude of the fial-'.

It is desireblo to have a lnrgeaAmount of imiterinl co-!'rinL, mny

yea~rs for statititcnl renenrci of' the dep-nence of' the tension of the

magetic field on the phaso of *h' sole-r cycl'-, tl.e geo.-raphic latitude,

and the @-1ev.atIon above the su-fnce of' the' sun.

To obtain such mntorial it Is necei~rnrl to or,;rnize systean'ic phoe--

grnphin - of thn prominonces, tnkin.' ric'u.-cs ==Z each serics e-ery

20 to 30 seconds. Tt would be very desirable for such a rror'zs to ý,e

Included in thf! Sun Seriice ard carried on at all the resprctivc obscrva-

toritis, and hthe dat~a on thn spaords of motion of the promin'!nces in the

on
picture plann. ani, thereby alno~the ma,~netic fields to be ,.'ound thero,

such as presentl interest for the! study of solnr activity.,# be conctntrated

at our coronal station.

The procedure suj~t;'-!ted for thr- deter-mination of the' mn.;nctic fields on

the sun substenninlly surrlermnts the rrocelure based on Zeamn's ef-

fect, hut - in not a*overlnpped by it, since the letter is apr1icable

only *.4ithifl Lhe limit,? of the -tolr~r disk. If a *url'ulent molion of !!-in

structurn wero ol'serve-c in the corona, the~r~ annlo-ýou!R dat.-rminations of

thw- mn.,netic fite1 s couP be mnde also ouitsile of the prominerxce'r in t-

corone. Thi-: ':oulId be 8 3ubstnntinl addition to the de e-ranation of the

mrignatic fiel,., at the res3*ct-ive level of the coiNona At'. the aid of I he

mnnsum.-nflt of tho circuxnt#'rential polariznation of the radio emission of

the sun,.

3-' Witit t.he ald of the chrcm-Žsphcra telescope n-se. rch of t ýY- chrnc=-

srhert' flares.



Ti recent ye-ars a great deal af attention aes been raid to the re-

search of ehroC )sph-,r" flares-brief r*enomena in the lowaer strata of t he

sun's atmosphere accompanied by the emi-ision of a considerable amount of

energy,.

Radtoastronwmtcnl observation.3 shoi thnt In the corona there occur

rather fre-awntly sporr• rheno.wna of great porier. Alon., with the rather

splashes
rar" lpr@AqaccomnnT7in- the chromoq phre flares and excited b'i corpulculAr

streacmi -hich are radiated frnm t#n re-•ioni o.f the flares, thera? are ob-

served •sole'lt4i flarns" of radio emission excited b'y relwa- istic per, itles.

The fre-u.ncy of" he isolated srlpqhes ie ten timen tl-At of. the great sple-.,•s

(several humnred durin; a thotisnrd h-urn). T--ir duration is 2 or 3 sec.

A very attractive idea is that of developin-, a procedure w.cv. -'old

make It possi.le to folli: the sjora< effect.s in the corona in the ortical

ran6e. It is clear that as a basis for such a procedure one should une

ape tro-ele'ctrophotca'tric = princi les. One should ke.'p in mind

the two variants of the coronal eloctrophotot.-te-.

"to
T•.e first is a monochrotor connected with a coronogrnph. CSj the -

second 4 slit of thae nnechromntor there is projected the region of the

green line. Py m.ans of a jointed little adrroS or a M plane-pr "ellel

d@ plate th,, line i-t perio!icnlly shifted alon] the focAl plane. Behind

the second ,%lit t Pre is located the rhotc M multiplier. A. FIgnal

from the- 1.oto mutl,.itli- after mplitfication passe.t to t h, cathode o.cil-

lo.'rnjh A the horizontpl sc pnntn; of which i- s tynchronized 'th *h" 0-tft-

in4 of the -re-n line in t!hf foc~l plnne. In thits way on the screen of

the oscillo;rmph on. can obser, e 'he, contour cf the green line. By rapid-

ly conturin. tVr input slit of thet mon.hromator aroun., the-limb t' e oh-

server is abl. to seek out the, regionswitt ar. er.onutlous contour c?.aracter

study S in detail.



The second variant of the #?l-ect.rophotor,-te.r 13 ~h. clr-ctrophoto-_'e.ter

with the Interference-polarization filter. It may be de:1ignod so that

On* tht! screen of th oscillograph (cathode-ray or loor-tyPe) the=~ will

be formod en imng of the full intensity of the green corons in some sec-

tion porellnl toflie radius of theý sun.

If we make th' slit autonnti~al1y go around th,ý limb t~hen one prec-
4

t~icnlly nvqkc a continuous; rocordin;; of the channý.e in the_ form -t'f he co-

rown, It is cirenr tl-.t such an elfecltrorhotomnter *ioil-A enable one -uick~ly

the
to ObltainA re-udI. re.-uirer' for thn nurface of t v -n

The comroni* Ion. of Fuel, e-uip~ nt I- -uite realiznblo- for the mcun-

attachme~nt
tnin obhvr- Pitcyry, At the prerent, tire an elcctrop'hotocv!ric C_=!: is

bein;- mn~de -- ich -ill enn'aý.6 one to to-it C: exp ri-iwntally the pcssi' !lit,,

of th, creation ._,f th' firs., varir-nt.

4. The chromosph* re and the corone pro-- to be the sourcen of the

radio irridiation of th,- sun in the centimetpr an]i decine~ter ranges, arnd

the corona in the nMter ranje. Researches of recent years have shown that

-the re..,ion of radiation of high intensity in the decimeter renL~e coincides

appnre~ntly .4i!h coronal condensations (see. for exa.aple. the wc~rl of

Kri-itinnsen with 'hf interforksmutcr on thr- 21-CM Wave ZAU3trali~c7& an-1 that
of
CoyviN-,ton wl~h thu' wave-'ý;'uide linear antennaon the 10-cm wave ut2W LtanadeC).

The study of ! he srwctrum of !h,- radint.ion of the disturlted sun in !he

meter ranne (:.:ald-xtrray an.n? Re.-4 convincin;ly points t,- the fpact t'-Pt "ie
radio

nnomnlous or,*ic'l Pn. 4W* -mission nre ,lenwicelly connected. T h- s tudyv

of t:e spec t rLIM Of the istul-'d sun mnde I*. po-i'-e tc reveal tlh' existence
both Of fthe,

in t hn solAr crown of poyorf-:l sporadic corrusc;±lpr strepmshPf com~rn. i~ely

s ,a! onel (cor'--'la ing 1 ,th t he 0gr-st splael-isot* ore f'ihhw

a -* -pe f--l'Inse' :f frl is'ic onps (sourcc-n of isolnt-e2

spla-ý'.es). In this way radio n3ý r-cno~ryý r o:CSe to 1 e a ne-., pNrert'ul

mnthcx of mrkkin: non-eclip'se stud!es of th,- cornne.



for
It appears to r cor.,letely un,,uestionahlc th°,t,%thv conduct of non-

eclipse research of t h,? corona it I:i necesaery to use both of t h,. existen*,

mthods-the opticl and tv radio-eastronomical. It is clear also that it

vould be q of great value to locate at the. same spot the obse-vation with

the coronaTrnlh AnA that wif0. the radio-eatranomicel ap-aratus. For this

purpose it is necesnsary to set up the proper radio-astronomical enui;-'ntg

a list of wvitch we -7hall mnim up -oon.

The radio 'el.:scope on t"e 10-cm wave for th, con' inuous automatic re-

cordin: of th, full emi-lon of the v•.ole rndo-i.--rndtaiin( disk. he.
ditrecttlv t .

width of the lobe of the' din.,rem of '-- between the pcints

of th,, half pounr shou'ld be frrn I to 30. For nuch a radio tele-core on-

may mik, ue of the rcei, in., end nnt-!nne rtr" of the .treciel unit oh'rined!

by the !nstitu e. In doin.; tiis saL, moifications will be re-ui•red, ,&.ich

can be accompli-hed by the observator7 force. Tlie settin ; ur tni tV.i util-

ization of such a radio teloscore proves to be a comparatively si:..ple prob-

lem, anfd this problem in th. developmrtnt of the radio-astrcnc:.4cal projects

shouldbe nolved 9B first. Its solutirn will enable one to research sys-

teMstically the dependence of t he incr-"a.ed emission on the 10-cm wave on

the total intensity Anti otýýer prol*,rti,'s of the. coronal condersation.

With a more distant persTpcti'.e one can foresee the need for the

a) indito *elnscore on "eves 8 mn to, 20 cm in len-th with hi. h- direc-

"titlty (5'-15' te-t'in 'le roint- of the h.4lf paver of the dia.,;rm of

directi ity). For suc' a unit f-e most ditficult prt pr."e. tc% be -he

antenna, -'ich shotild he- e a great apertur.. On.' my mr-ke use o.f" t he

Interferenc- mthod. If "', len-t%. oft he wave is closen suffici,.ntly

short (,vl cm) it iill .ý, e y essential to have beside it a chromos-here

telesco•e.



IT

b) The radio sp,:ctro,,raph for the rangu ;L>50 cm. The mst fca3ib.e,

apparently. is the panorama design of the receiver in conju:ction with the

system of wide-ficTd antennas. The most difficult part for buildin prove:

to be the receiver. Flor this instrument it is of importance to have at

hand not only the coronograph, but alnW the chromo3p-.ere telescope.

Our coronal st,,tion already in the current year 1955 irn: le included

in the All-Union r.-:r-m of ,.he 33or-:ice of t!e 5, un for "h' observation of

the prominence'- in th'3 .-oler corona.
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